**Primary Core Curriculum PE Teaching Manuals (Rec, KS1 & KS2)**

**Dance by Val Sabin - A complete whole school scheme of work**
Practical advice on planning, teaching styles and strategies, working with stimuli, composing, and performing dance, and assessment sheets. Hardcover - Photocopiable
- Reception & Key Stage 1 - 76 lesson plans, 3 CDs with 40 tracks / VISIT DANCE KS1 WEBPAGE .................................................. £90.00
- Key Stage 2 - 137 lesson plans, 6 CDs with 195 tracks / VISIT DANCE KS2 WEBPAGE .......................................................... £130.00

**Games by Val Sabin - A comprehensive whole school scheme of work.**
These manuals offer a true multi-skills approach, allowing children to progress through individual skill development, pair work and small teams, complete with assessment sheets. Hardcover - Photocopiable
- Reception & Key Stage 1 - 72 lesson plans / VISIT GAMES KS1 WEBPAGE .......................................................... £75.00
- Key Stage 2 - 120 lesson plans / VISIT GAMES KS2 WEBPAGE .......................................................... £85.00

**Gymnastics by Val Sabin - A complete whole school scheme of work.**
All lessons are planned as part of a progressive and developmental whole school scheme of work, and allow opportunities for individual, pair and group work, with assessment sheets. Hardcover - Photocopiable
- Reception & Key Stage 1 - 72 lesson plans + music CD and wall display / VISIT GYM KS1 WEBPAGE .................................................. £75.00
- Key Stage 2 - 96 lesson plans + music CD and wall display / VISIT GYM KS2 WEBPAGE .................................................. £85.00

**Athletics by Val Sabin - A complete whole school scheme of work.**
These comprehensive athletics manuals are aimed at developing children's all-round physical and athletic fluency through a wide range of stimulating activities. Hardcover - Photocopiable
- Key Stage 1 - 24 lessons, plus 4 planned competitions/assessments / VISIT ATHLETICS KS1 WEBPAGE .................................................. £55.00
- Key Stage 2 - 48 lessons, plus 8 planned competitions/assessments / VISIT ATHLETICS KS2 WEBPAGE .................................................. £100.00

**Curriculum Gymnastics Cards (5-12 Years) by Val Sabin**
Set of 63 A4 Gymnastics cards, also comes with USB flash drive with pdf of the Gymnastics cards / VISIT WEBPAGE........ £99.00
**Curriculum Games KS1 (5-7 Years) & KS2 (8-11 Years) by Val Sabin**
Set of 44 (KS1) and 43 (KS2) Games basic skills cards, includes USB flash drive with pdf of cards. / VISIT WEBPAGE........ £99.00
**Curriculum Gymnastics Cards & Curriculum Games Cards (Combined) by Val Sabin**
Complete Curriculum Gymnastics (5-12 years) and Games cards (KS1/KS2) combined with USB pdf files ............. £169.00

**Outdoor and Adventurous Activities (by Jane Banham and Val Sabin)** / VISIT OAA WEBPAGE
Outdoor and Adventurous Activities 1 unit per year group (Year 1-6). Hardcover - Photocopiable .................................................. £75.00

**Individual Core Curriculum PE Teaching Manuals (Paperback)**
- Dance KS1 (Reception, Year 1, Year 2) ........ £35.00 each. Dance KS2 (Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 6) ........ £45.00 each.
- Games KS1 (Reception, Year 1, Year 2) ........ £30.00 each. Games KS2 (Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 6) ........ £35.00 each.
- Gym KS1 (Reception, Year 1, Year 2) ........ £35.00 each. Gym KS2 (Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 6) ........ £40.00 each.
- Athletics KS1 (Year 1, Year 2) ........ £25.00 each. Athletics KS2 (Year 3, Year 4, Year 5, Year 6) ........ £35.00 each.

**ActEi – Developing the Whole Child (by Simon Olding)** / VISIT ACTEI WEBPAGE
Fun, physical and neuro-developmental, ‘ActEi’ uses traditional games, creative movement, drama, imagination and visualisation to help children reach their potential. Paperback

**Daily Activities – Positive Play, Activate, Skillax**
**Positive Play by Val Sabin** / VISIT POSITIVE PLAY WEBPAGE
Includes 230 outdoor and indoor games and strategies. Hardcover - Photocopiable .................................................. £80.00

**Activate In The Classroom by Val Sabin** / VISIT ACTIVATE WEBPAGE
Designed to be easy to use, age specific, inclusive, progressively staged, repeated patterns of movement with music programmes for daily use. Each pack contains 3 levels of programmes with 5 DVDs to use with your interactive whiteboard and 3 music CDs. Hardcover – Copyright protected
- Activate 5 in the Classroom - 4 & 5 year olds .......................................................... (Nursery & Reception) £180.00
- Activate 7 in the Classroom - 6 & 7 year olds ......................................................... (Years 1 & 2) £180.00
- Activate 9 in the Classroom - 8 & 9 year olds ......................................................... (Years 3 & 4) £180.00
- Activate 11 in the Classroom - 10 & 11 year olds ..................................................... (Years 5 & 6) £180.00
- Activate 13 in the Classroom - 12 & 13 year olds .................................................... (Years 7 & 8) £200.00

**“Skillax” – Skill Acquisition Exercises and Challenges** / VISIT SKILLAX WEBPAGE
Skillax provides hundreds of progressive ideas for acquiring fundamental skills through stimulating exercises and challenges. They can be used in lesson time, lunch times, and extra curricular clubs. 2 Music CDs. Hardcover - Photocopiable .................................................. £95

**Activate at Home by Val Sabin** / VISIT ACTIVATE AT HOME WEBPAGE
Designed for use at home, structured 12 week modules and sessions of activities to music (contact us for more details) ... £30
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## Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) - Action Kids

### ACTION KIDS Action Babies by Val Sabin / VISIT ACTION BABIES WEBPAGE
200 ideas for activities to increase awareness and physical skills of babies from birth to 12 months. CD containing 24 tracks of music. **Paperback - Copyright protected** £15.00

### ACTION KIDS 500 by Val Sabin / VISIT AK 500 WEBPAGE
A library of over 500 physical development and spatial awareness activities leading to Gymnastics, Games, Dance and Parachute Games, including activities for 2–7 year olds, with 58 tracks of music. **Paperback - Copyright protected** £45.00, **Hardback - Photocopiable** £80.00

### ACTION KIDS 121 by Val Sabin / VISIT AK 121 WEBPAGE
Includes 121 fun physical development activities for ages 2 & 3 years, with music CD - 38 tracks. **Paperback - Copyright protected** £35.00

### ACTION KIDS 162 Parachute Games by Val Sabin / VISIT AK 162 WEBPAGE
162 Parachute Games for use with groups of young children. Contains 34 specially designed tracks of music on one CD. **Paperback - Copyright protected** £35.00

### ACTION KIDS 600 by Val Sabin / VISIT AK 600 WEBPAGE
Over 600 activities in 90 Action Kids session plans for children from 3 to 5 years of age, with 2 music CDs containing 76 tracks. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £120.00

### Active Play Every Day (Level 1 & 2) by Val Sabin / VISIT ACTIVE PLAY EVERYDAY WEBPAGE
The Active Every Day programme has been constructed to include a variety of activities in a planned 36 week programmes for daily activity. The programmes include: The Activate programme, “Sporty Time” (a skill-a-week), complete Action Kids session plans and Positive Play games. 2 music CDs, 1 DVD. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £80.00, **Active Play Everyday Level 1 Programme (3-4 years)** £85.00

### ACTION KIDS Compendium by Val Sabin / VISIT AK COMPENDIUM WEBPAGE
A compendium of 121 physical activities and 162 parachute games for young children, with 2 music CDs. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £90.00

### ACTION KIDS After School Clubs by Val Sabin / VISIT AK AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS WEBPAGE
45 progressive and developmental session plans focusing on Gym, Games, Dance and parachute activities for children aged 4–7 years, with 3 music CDs containing 79 tracks. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £75.00

### ACTION KIDS 88 Music and Movement Cards by Val Sabin / VISIT AK 88 WEBPAGE
17 colourful themed cards which can be used at home, by chidminders, or nurseries. Includes 5 music CDs containing 88 tracks Individual cards. **Copyright protected** £40.00, **Hardback folder. Includes 16 CD's and 17 individual cards. Copyright protected** £80.00

### ACTION KIDS Song and Rhyme by Val Sabin / VISIT AK SONG & RHYME WEBPAGE
Each A3 book contains colourful illustrations with songs and nursery rhymes on 1 CD containing original music, books 1, 2 & 3 also accompanied by a DVD showing action songs on two levels. **Paperback - Copyright Protected**

- **Book One** £30.00
- **Book Two** £30.00
- **Book Three** £30.00
- **Animals / VISIT ANIMALS WEBPAGE** £25.00
- **Short Stories / VISIT SHORT STORIES WEBPAGE** £25.00
- **My Busy Week / VISIT BUSY WEEK WEBPAGE** £25.00

### ACTION KIDS At Home by Val Sabin / VISIT AK AT HOME WEBPAGE
Each pack contains a folded A3 sheet of card containing a unique set of 10 easy-to-use and beautifully illustrated activities and an accompanying CD. Card - Copyright protected

- **Packs One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven** £5.00 each
- **Set of Seven** £35.00

### SPORTY & FRIENDS / VISIT SPORTY & FRIENDS WEBPAGE
Each A3 book contains colourful illustrations with a CD of music and some have a DVD to follow and join Sporty in his adventures.

- **Sporty & Friends - Get Fit** £30.00
- **Sporty & Friends - Explore the Countryside** £30.00
- **Sporty & Friends - Shimmer Island** £30.00
- **Sporty & Friends - Count To 10 & Back Again** £30.00
- **Sporty & Friends - Mini- Beasts** £30.00
- **Sporty & Friends - The Big, Big Sports Day** £30.00

---
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Warm-Ups, Sports Specific & Admin

The Steps to Achieving an Outstanding PE Curriculum / VISIT STEPS TO ACHIEVING WEBPAGE
This essential and definitive guide leads the PE Co-ordinator systematically through logical steps to building an outstanding curriculum for Physical Education. Paperback - Photocopiable ............................................. £35.00

Warm-Ups by Val Sabin / VISIT WARM-UPS WEBPAGE
There are 5 sections, each containing a themed set of activities which cover the generally recognised sections of a warm up and can be used in a variety of combinations to suit the situation/age of the children with a CD of 22 tracks of music. Hardback - Photocopiable ...................................................... £55.00

Mini Basketball by Martin Spencer / VISIT MINI BASKETBALL WEBPAGE
Fully comprehensive, contents include philosophy, rules and over 250 games, National Curriculum programmes of study and 48 detailed lesson plans, all in a progressive structure with objectives and expected learning outcomes. Hardback - Photocopiable ...................................................... £70.00
Paperback - Copyright Protected ................................................................. £30.00

Hockey FUNdamentals Age 4–7 (paperback) / VISIT HOCKEY WEBPAGE
The manuals contain a teaching/coaching guide detailing how to structure sessions with important guidelines on safety and the National Curriculum. There are 30 lesson plans and games activities. In addition there are 32 extra games to plan festivals or fun days. ................................................................. £40.00

Hockey Learn to Train Age 8–11 (paperback) / VISIT HOCKEY WEBPAGE
The manuals contain a teaching/coaching guide detailing how to structure sessions with important guidelines on safety and the National Curriculum. There are 30 lesson plans and games activities. In addition there are 32 extra games to plan festivals or fun days ................................................................. £40.00

Outstanding Physical Education, Building Blocks for PE / VISIT OUTSTANDING WEBPAGE
This crucial, time saving resource provides all the information, knowledge and systems necessary to construct a quality physical education curriculum for schools with detailed expected minimum standards from 5 to 14 years of age................................................................. £40.00

PE Planning, Policy & Assessment by Val Sabin / VISIT PE PLANNING WEBPAGE
This “Policy into Practice” manual contains a unique collection of Physical Education standards, systems and guidelines for primary schools (3-12 years) designed to propel the PE Co-ordinator quickly through the administration process, saving large amounts of time, whilst setting high quality standards for the school in the policy, procedures and objectives. Also includes a Ofsted checklist. ................................................................. £40.00

Performance Principles by Val Sabin / VISIT PERFORMANCE PRINCIPLES WEBPAGE
A framework of analysis that enables children to conduct practical self and peer evaluation and assessment in gymnastics and dance–CD containing a printable wall display ................................................................. £11.00

Rule of Five by Val Sabin / VISIT RULE OF FIVE WEBPAGE
A simple formula and model for analysing & developing any physical skill from its basic core through to its most advanced form and exploring common skills across the PE curriculum. Paperback - Photocopiable ................................................................. £20.00

Teaching Manuals for Literacy (Primary)

Nine Story Journeys (by Jane Considine - Primary Literacy Teaching Manuals) / VISIT 9SJ WEBPAGE
A highly kinaesthetic approach to improving writing, providing a structure for organising, analysing and constructing new stories. This categorisation sorts narratives into their prominent type. Each Journey comes with a brightly coloured A3 pupil book, a teacher handbook, and a CD-Rom.

1) Happily Ever After ................................................................. £55.00
2) In Search of a Goal ................................................................. £55.00
3) There and Back Again ............................................................. £55.00
4) Defeating the Enemy ............................................................... £55.00
5) Achieving the Impossible ......................................................... £55.00
6) Everyday Life Disrupted ......................................................... £55.00
7) Chaos to Calm ................................................................. £55.00
8) Enlightenment ................................................................. £55.00
9) Misguided ................................................................. £55.00
Choice of 5 Story Journeys **Save £25.00 ** ........................................ £250.00

Full set of 9 Story Journeys **Save £100.00 ** ........................................ £395.00
Working Large Pack ........................................................................ £17.50

Typhoon Haiyan - (A Teaching Manual) 4–11 Years (A whole school project by Val Sabin) / VISIT HAIYAN WEBPAGE
Ringbound hardback - Photocopiable ........................................................ £45.00

Replacement CDs and DVDs

Replacement CDs ........................................................................... £15 each
Replacement DVDs ........................................................................ £20 each
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### Secondary Core Curriculum PE Teaching Manuals (KS3 & KS4)

#### Key Stage 2/3 Transition Link - Gymnastics, Athletics, Games and Dance by Val Sabin / VISIT TRANSITION WEBPAGE
Age-appropriate link units for gymnastics, athletics, games and dance. Developmentally suitable for children in the transition period with 2 CDs to accompany the dance unit and the gymnastics unit. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £120.00 each

#### Individual Transition Link Manuals (Paperback)
- **Athletics, Gymnastics, Games, Dance** £40.00 each

#### Secondary School Dance by Val Sabin / VISIT SCHOOL DANCE WEBPAGE
11 units of work contain 64 “phases” of learning and development which progress and develop dances, with 11 CDs containing 104 tracks of music. **Hardback - Photocopiable** £150.00 each

#### Secondary School Gymnastics by Val Sabin / VISIT SCHOOL GYM WEBPAGE
11 detailed units of work, organised to enable teachers to select the most appropriate phases of development, with 1 CD **Hardback - Photocopiable** £140.00 each

#### Trampolining by Anne Higgins / VISIT TRAMPOLINING WEBPAGE
This manual is suitable for Trampolining in secondary schools and a club environment. There is a teaching Guide with 41 skill development plans, with detailed progressions and teaching points covering all the moves in the Award scheme up to and including award 11 (Paperback)** Hardback Includes 2 DVD’s & 1 CD** £45.00 £99.00

---

### Training Courses

We offer Team Teach, CPD Training, Inset Training and Workshops. We can come to your school and work with your staff and children to demonstrate lessons. We offer private courses for coaching companies based on our highly recommended ‘coaches in the curriculum courses’. [Contact us for more details.](#)

See our range of training courses at [www.valsabinpublications.com/val-sabin-cpd-training/](http://www.valsabinpublications.com/val-sabin-cpd-training/)

### Delivery Details

Please note: a charge for carriage will be calculated and added to the invoice as follows:

- **Next day service to Mainland UK** - £10.00. Delivery to all other destinations (including Isle Of Man, Channel Islands, Scottish Islands, Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland) will be charged according to the size and weight of the parcel. Please contact us for a quote.
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### Notes / Special Requirements:

[Please send orders and enquiries to:][1]

Val Sabin Publications, 125 Harlestone Road, Northampton, NN5 6AA

[**Tel:** 01604 580974  **Fax:** 01604 584643  **Email:** info@valsabinpublications.com  **Web:** www.valsabinpublications.com]
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[1]: Please send orders and enquiries to: Val Sabin Publications, 125 Harlestone Road, Northampton, NN5 6AA Tel: 01604 580974 Fax: 01604 584643 Email: info@valsabinpublications.com Web: www.valsabinpublications.com

*Achieve Physical Literacy Through Outstanding Physical Education*